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FLOPPY DISK CONTROL

Floppy Disk Controller is rea-lized with Intels 8272r rDa 
"n,O 

or equal. This

contains the circuitry and control functions for interfacing the proeessor to Floppy
Disk Drivers. it is eapable of supporting either IBM 1740 single density format
(FM) or IBM system ]4 double density format (MfM) ineluded double sided recording.
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DESCRIPTION

Hand-shaking signals are provided in the 8272 which make DMA operation easy

b ircorporate with the aid of an external DMA Controller chip, such as the 8237

used in MicroMikko. The FDC will operate in either DMA or Non-DMA mode.

In the Non-DMA mode, tne FOC generates interrupts to the processor for every
transfer of a data byte between the CPU and Lhe 8272" In the DMA mode, the
proeessor need only load a command into the FDC and all data transfers oceur
under control of the 8272 and DMA eontroller. The DMA mode is normally used

in Miero Mikko. Intemupt request is coupled to proeessors RST 515 pin.
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There are 15 separate eommands which Lhe 8272 will execute. Eaeh of these

commands require multiple 8-bit bytes to fully speeify, the operation which the
procesor wishes the FDC to peform" The following commands are available.

8272 REGTSTERS - CPU INTERFACE

The 8272 contains two rcgisters which may be aecessed by the main system

prpeesri a Status Register and a Data Registen The 8-bit Main Status Register
contains the status information of the FDC, and may be accessed at any time.
The 8-bit Data Register (actually eonsists of several registers in a stack with
only one register presented to the data bus at a time)r store data commands,

parameters, and FDD status inforrnation. Data bytes are read out of, ol written
into, the Data Register in order to proqram or obtain the results after exeeution
of a eommand. The Status Register may only be read and is used to facilitate
the transfer of data between the proeessor and 8272"

The relationship between the Status/Data register and READ/WRITE signals is

shown below.

Read Data

Read ID

Read Deleted Data

Read a Track

Sean Equal

Scan High or Equal

Scan low or Equal

Specify

Write Data

Format a Track

Write Deleted Data

Seek

Recalibrate (Restore to

Traek 0)

Senee Interupt Status

Sense Drive Status

READ MAIN STATUS REGISTER

ILLEGAL

READ FROM DATA REGISTER

WRITE INTO DATA REGISTER

READ

WRITE

READ

WRITE

The bits in the

FF50

FF50

FF51

FF51

Main Status Register are defined as follows:
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The DIO and ROM bits in the Slatus Register indicate when Data is ready and

in which direction data will be transferred on the Data Bus.

The 8272 is capable of executing 15 different eommands. Each eommand is

initiated by a multi-byte transfer from the proeessor, and the result after exeeution

of the command may also be a multi-byte transfer baek to the proeessor. Because

of this multi-byte interthange of information between the 8272 and the proeessor,

it is eonvenient to consider each eommand as eonsisting of three phases:

Command Phase: The FDC reeeives all information required

to perform a particular operation from the

proeessor.

The FDC performs the operation it was

instructed to do.
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After eompletion of the operation, status

and other housekeeping information are made

available to the processor.

During Command or Result Phases the Main Status Register (described earlier)

must be read by the proeessor before eaeh byte of information is written into

or read frorn the Data Register. Bits D6 and D7 in the Main Status Register

mu* be in a 0 and 1 state, respectively, before each byte of the command word

may be written into the 8272. Many of the commands require multiple bytes,

and as a resr.rlt the Main Status Register must be read prior to each byte transfer
to the 8t7?. On the other hand, during the Result Phase, D6 and D7 in the Main

Status Register must both be 1's (D6=1 and D7=1) before reading each byte from

the Data Register. Note, this reading of the Main Status Register before each

byte transfer to the 8272 is required in only the Command and Result Phases,

and NOT during the Execution Phae.

During the Execution Phase, the Main Status Register need not be read. If the

8272 is in the Non-DMA Mode then the receipt of eaeh data byte (if 827? is

reading data from FDD) is indicated by an Interrupt signal" The generation of a

Read signal will reset the Intemupt as well as output the Data onto the Data

Bus. For example, if the ppocessor eannot handle Interrupts fast enough (every

13 us for MFM mode) then it may poll the Main Status Register and then bit
D7 (ROM) functions just like the Interrupt signal" If a Write Command is in process

then the WR signal performs the reset to the Interrupt signal"

In the 8?7? in the DMA Mode, no lnterrupts are generated during the Exeeution

Phase. The 8272 generates DRG's (OVn Requests) when each byte of data is

available. The DMA Controller responds to this request with both a DMA

Acknowledge and a Read signal. When the DMA Acknowledge signal goes low

then the DMA Request is reset. If a Write Command has been programmed then

a WR signal will appear instead of RD. After the Exeeution Phase has been

corrpleted (Terminal Count has oecured) then an Interrupt will oceur. This signifies

the beginning of the Result Phase" When the first byte of data is read during

the Result Phase, the Interrupt is automatically reset"

It is important to note that during the Result Phase all bytes shown in the

Command Table must be read" The Read Data Command, for example, has seven

bytes of data in the Result Phase. All seven bytes must be read in order to
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sreeessfully eomplete the Read Data Command. The 8272 will not accept a new

command until all seven bytes have been read. Other eommands may require

fewer bytes to be read during the Result Phase.

The 8272 eontains five Status Registen The Main Status Register mentioned above

rnay be nead by the processor at any time. The other four Status Registers (ST0,

ST1, ST2, and STI) are only available during the Result Phase, and may be read

only after suecessfully completing a eommand. The particular eommand whieh

has been exeeuted determines how many of the Status Registers will be read.

The bytes of data which are sent to the 8272 to form the Command Phase, and

are read out of the 8272 in the Result Phase, must oceur in the order shown in
the Command Table. That is, the Command Code must be sent first and the

oth.er bytes sent in the preseribed seguence. No foreshortening of the Command

or Resilt Phases are allowed. After the last byte of data in the Command Phase

is sent to the 8272 the Execution Phase automatically starts. [n a similar fashion,

when the last byte of data is read out in the Result Phase, the eommand is

automatically ended and the 8272 is ready for a new eommand. A eommand may

be aboted by simply sending a Terminal Count signal, This is a convenient means

of ensuring that the processor may always get the 82'72ts attention even if the
disk system hangs up in an abnormal manner.

POLLING FEATURE OF THE 8272

After the Specify command has been sent tb the 8272, the Drive Select Lines

DSO and D51 will automatically go into a polling mode. In between eommands

(and between step pulses in the SEEK eommand) the 8f7? polls all four FDD's

looking for a change in the Ready line from any of the drives. If the Ready

line changes state (usually due to a door opening or elosing) tfren the 8272 will
generate an interrupt. When Status Register 0 (5T0) is read (after Sense Interrupt
Status is issued), Not Ready (NR) will be indicateS. The polling of the Ready

line by the 8272 oeeurs eshtinously between instruetions, thus notifying the processor

whieh drives are on or off line.
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COMMAND DESCRIPTIONS

During the Command Phase, the Main Status Reqister must be polled by the CPU

before eaeh byte is written into the Data Register. The DIO (DB6) and RGM

(DB7) bits in the Main Status Register must be in the rr0r' and rrilr states

respectibely, before each byte of the command may be written into the 8?72.

The beginning of the exeeution phase for any of these comrnands will cause DIO

and RGM to switeh to rr1'r and ttO'f states respectively

READ DATA

A set of nine (9) byte words are required to place the FDC into the Read Data

Mode" After the Read Data eommand has been issued the FDC loads the head

(if it is in the unloaded state)r waits the speeified head settling time (defined in
the Specify Command), and begins reading ID Address Marks and ID fields" When

the current seetor number ("R") stored in the ID Register (IDR) eompares with

the seetor number off the diskette, then the FDC outputs data (from the data

field) byte-by-byte to the main system via the data bus.
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After completion of the read operation from the eurrent seetor, the Sector Number

is incremented by one, and the data from the next seclor is read and output on

the data bus. This eontinuous read function is called a " Multi-Sector Read

Operation'r. The Read Data Command may be terminated by the receipt of a

Terminal Count signal. Upon receipt of this signal, the FDC stops outputting

data to the processor, but will continue to read data from the current sector,

eheck CRC (Cyclic Redundaney Count) bytes, and then at the end of the sector

terminate the Read Data Command.

The amount of data which can be handled with single command to the FDC depends

upon MT (multi-track), MFM (VfHA/fnA), and N (Number of Bytes/Sector). Table

below shows the Transfer Capaeity.
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The "multi-traek'r function (MT) ailows the FDC to read data from both sides of

the diskette. For a partieular cylinder, data will be transferred starting at Seetor

0, Side 0 and completing at Sector L, Side 1 (Sector L = last seetor on the side).

Note, this funetion pertains to only one cylinder (the same track) on eaeh side

of the diskette.

When N=Or then DTL defines the data length which the FDC must treat as a sector,

If DTL is smaller than the actual data length in a Seetor, the data beyond DTL

in the Seetor, is not sent to the Data Bus. The FDC reads (intemally) tfre
eomplete Sector performing the CRC check, and depending upon the manner of

command termination, may perfol- a Multi-Sector Read Operation. When N is

non-zero, then DTL has no meaning and should be set to 0FFH.
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At the eompletion of the Read Data Command, the head is not unloaded until
after Head Unload. Time Interval (specified in the Speeify Command) has elapsed.

If the processor issues another command before the head unloads then the head

settling time may be saved between subsequent reads" This time out is particularly

variable when a diskette is eopied from one drive to another.

If the FDC detects the Index Hole twice without finding the right sector, (indicated

in ttq'f)r then the FDC sets the ND (No Data) flag in'status Register 1 to a 1

(high), and terminates the Read Data Command" (Status Register 0 also has bits

7 and 6 set to 0 and 1 respeetively.)

After reading the ID and Data Fields in each seetor, the FDC eheeks the CRC

bytes. If a read error is deteeted (incomeet CRC in ID field), the FDC sets the

DE (Data Error) flag in Status Reqister 1 to a 1 (high), and if a CRC emor oeeurs

in the Data Field the FDC also sets the DD (Data Emor in Data Field) flag in
Status Register 2 to a 1 (hiqh), and terminates the Read Data Command. (Status

Register 0 also has bits 7 and 6 set to 0 and 1 respeetively")

If the FDC reads a Deleted Data Address Mark off the diskette, and the SK bit
(Uit D5 in the flrst Command Word)'is not set (SK=0), then the FDC sets the

CM (Control Mark) flag in Status Register ? Lo a 1 (high)r and terminates the

Read Data Command, after reading all the data in the Seetor. If 5K=1, the FDC

skips the sector with the Deleted Data Address Mark and reads the next sector.

During disk data transfers between the FDC and the processor, via the data bus,

the fDC must be servieed by the ppoeessor every ?7 us in the FM Mode, and

every 1f us in the MFM Mode, or the FDC sets the OR (Over Run) flag in Status

Register 1 to a I (hiqh), and terminates the Read Data Command.

If the processor terminates a read (or write) operation in the FDC, then the ID
Information in the Result Phase is dependent upon the state of the MT bit and

EOI byte. Table shows the values for e, H, R, and N, when the proeessor

terminates the eommand.
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ID INFORMATION WHEN PROCESSOR TERMINATES COMMAND

XCdt r. i€{alociar{r} Th.lerdira[ lnaw.lrhrbadmhaqtffid
dcullol

2. I-sB lLsl Shnitied AhI n!. b[r iiantflcil bll o, H l.
cm9lmotrd.

WRITE DATA

A set of nine (9) bytes are required to set the FDC into the Write Data mode.

After the Write Data command has been issued the FDC loads the head (if it is

in the unloaded state)r waits the specified head settling time (defined in the Specify

Command)n and begins reading ID Fields. When the eurrent seetor number ("R"),

stored in the ID Register (IDR) eornpares with the seetor number read off the

diskette, then the FDC takes data from the proeessor byte-by-byte via the data

bus, and outputs it to the FDD.

After writing data into the eurrent seetor, the Seetor Number stored in 'rR'r is
ineremented by one, and the next data field is written into. The FDC eontinues

this rMulti-Sector Write Operationrr until the issuance of a Terminal Count signal.

If a Terminal Count signal is sent to the FDC it continues writing into the eurrent

sector to complete the data field. If the Terminal Count signal is received while
a data field is being written then the remainder of the data field is filled with

00 (zeros).

If BOt
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The FDC reads the ID field of eaeh sector

FDC detects a read epror (incorreet CRC)

DE (Data Eror) flag of Status Register I to

Data Command" (Status Register 0 also

respeetively,)

The Write Command operates in mueh the ,

The following items are the same; refer to

l4t+

and ehecks the CRC bytes. If the

in one of the ID Fields, it sets the

a 1 (high), and terminates the Write

has bits 7 and 6 set to 0 and I

same manner as the Read Command.

the Read Data Command for details:

.tF

{"

-n

JE

,F

*

Transfer Capaeity

EN (End of Cylinder) FIag

ND (No Data) Flag

Head Unload Time Interval

ID Information when the processor terminates eomman

Definition of DTL when N=0 and when N*0

In the \Afrite Data mode, data transfers between the proeessor and FDC must oeeur

every 31 us in the FM mode, and every 15 us in the MFM mode. If the time

interval between data transfers is longer than this then the FDC sets the OR

(Over Run) flag in Status Register 1 to a 1 (hiqh)r and terminates the Write Data

Command"

WRITE DELETED DATA

This eommand is the same as the Write Data Command except Deleted Data

Address Mark is written at the beginning of the Data Field instead of the normal

Data Address Mark"

READ DELETED DATA

This command is the same as the Read Data Command except that when the FDC

detects a Data Address Mark at the beginnirig of a Data Field (and SK=0 (low)),

it will read all the data in the seetor and set the CM flag in Status Register 2

to a 1 (high), and then terminate the command. If SK=lr then the FDC skips

the sector with tha Data Address Mark and reads the next seetor.
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READ A TRACK

This command is similar to READ DATA Command 
"""upt 

that the entire data

field is read continuously from eaeh of the seetors of a track. Imrnediately after
enca:ntering the INDEX HOLE, the FDC starts reading all data fields on the track
as cmtimra:s blocks of data. If the FDC finds an error in.the ID or DATA CRC

cheek bytes, it continues to read data from the track. The FDC eompares the

ID information read'from each sector with the value stbred in the IDR, and sets

the ND f lag of Status Register I to a I (high) if there is no eomparison.

Multi-track or skip operations are not allowed with this command.

This command terminates when EOT number of sectors have been read. If the

FDC does not find an ID Address Mark qn the diskette after it eneounters the

INDEX HOLE for the second time, then it sets the MA (missing address mark)

flag in Status Register I to a 1 (high), and terminates the eommand. (Status

Register 0 has bits 7 and 6 set to 0 and 1 respectively.)

READ ID

The READ ID Command is used to give the present position of the reeording head.

The FDC stores the values from the first ID Field it is able to read. If no proper

D Address Mark is found on the diskette, before the INDEX HOLE is eneountered

for the second time then ihe MA (Missing Address Mark) flag in Status Register

1 is set to a 1 (high), and if no data is found then the ND (No Data) flag is also

set in Status Register l to a 1(high) and the eommand is terminated.

FORMAT A TRACK

The Format Command allows an entire traek to be formatted, After the INDEX

rcLE is detected, Data is written on the Diskette: Gaps, Address Marks, ID Fields

and Data Fields, all per lhe IBM System ]4 (Double Density) or System J740 (Single

Density) Format are reeorded. The particular format which will be written is

eontrolled by the values programmed into N (numbers of bytes/sectors) , SC

(sector/eylinder), GPL (Gap Length), and D (Data Pattem) which are supplied by

the proeessor during the Command Phase. The Data Field is filled with the Byte

of data stored in D. The ID Field for each seetor is supplied by the proeessor;

that is, four data requests per seetor are made by the FDC for C (Cylinder

Number), H (Head Number)r R (Sector Number) and N (Number of Bytes/Sector).
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This allows the diskette to be formatted with nonsequential sector numbers, if
desired.

After formatting each seetor, the processor must send new values for C, H, R,
and N to the 8272 fot each sector on the traek. The contents of the R register
is irercrrented by one after each seetor is formatted, thus, the R register contains

a value of R+l when it is read during the Result Phase" This incrementing and

formatting continues for the whole track until the FDC eneounters the INDEX

HOLE for the seeond time, whereupon it terminates the command.

If a FAULT signal is received from the FDD "i tf'" end of a write operation,
then the FDC sets the EC flag of Status Register B to a 1 (high), and terminates
the eommand after setting bits 7 and 6 of Status Register 0 to 0 and I
respeetively. Also the loss of a READY signal at the beginninE af a eommand

exeeution phase eauses eommand termination"

The relationship between N, SC, and GPL fsr various seetor sizes:
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SCAN COMMANDS

The SCAN Commands allow data which is being read from the diskette to be

compared against data which is being supplied from the main system (Proeessor

in NOlrl-DMA mode, and DMA Controller in DMA mode). The FDC compares the
data on a byte-by-byte basis, and looks for a seetor of data which meets the
eonditions of D---=D- , D--- < D- " or D > D_ FDD Proeessor' FDD - - Processor' -FDD - -Proeessor'
Ones complement arithmetic is used for eompariion (ff = largeit numUerl OO =
smallest number). After a whole seetor of data is compared, if the conditions
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are not met, the seetor number is incremented (R + ST -, R)n and the sean

operation is eontinued. The sean operation eontinues until one of the following

conditions oecur, the conditions for scan are met (equal, low, or high), the last

sector on the track is reached (EOT), or the terminal eount signal is reeeived.

If the conditions for scan are met then the FDC sets the SH (Sean Hit) flag of

Status Register 2 to a 1 (niqn), and terminates the Sean Command. If the

conditions for sean are not met between the starting seetor (as specified by R)

and the last sector on the cylinder (EOT), then the FDC sets the SN (Scan Not

Satisfred) flag of Status Retister 2 to a I (high), and terminates the Scan Command.

The receipt of a TERMINAL COUNT signat from the Processor or DMA Controller

during the scan operation will eause the FDC to eomplete the. eomparison of the

partieular byte which is in process, and theR to terminate the eommand. Table

shows the status of bits SH and 5N under various conditions of SCAN.

Sean Status eodes

COMMAND

STATUS REGISTER 2

Bit 2=SN Bit l=SH COMMENTS

Sean Equal

D-D
F LiD HroeessorDDFDD Proeessor

1

0

0

1

Scan Low or Equal

I
0

0

0

0

1

D=DFDD Proeessor
D<DFDD ProeessorD*DFDD Processor

Scan High or Equal

D=DFDD ProeessorD>DFDD ProeessorD,DFDD Processor

If the FDC encounters a Deleted Data Address Mark on one of the seetors (and

5K=0), then it regards the sector as the last seetor on the cylinder, sets CM

(Control Mark) flag of Status Register 2 Lo a I (hiqh) and terminates the command.

If 5K=1, the FDC skips the seetor with the Deleted Address Mark, and reads the

next seetor. In the seeond ease (SK=I), the FDC sets the CM (Control Mark)

flag of Status Register 2 to a I (high) in order to show that a Deleted Seetor

had been eneountered.

1

0

0

0

0

1
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When either the STP (contiguous seetors STP=01, or alternate sectors STP=02 seetors

are read) or the MT (Multi-Track) are programmed, it .is necessary to remember

that the last sector on the track must be read" For example, if STP=02, MT=0,

tlre sectors are numbered sequentially 1 through 26, and we start the Scan Command

at sector 21; the following will happen. Sectors 2L, 23, and 25 will be read, then

the next sector (26) will be skipped and the Index Hole will be encountered before

the EOT value of ?6 ean be read. This will result in an abnormal termination

of the eommand. If the EOT had been set at 25 or the'scanning started at seetor

20, then the Sean Command would be completed in a normal manner.

During the Scan Command data is supplied by either the proeessor or DMA

Controller for comparison against the data read from the diskette, In order to

avoid hpving the OR (Over Run) flag set in Status Register 1, it is neeessary to

have the data available in less than 27 us (FM Mode) or 1l us (tvtFw Mode). If
an Overrun occurs the FDC terminates the eommand,

SEEK

The read/write head within the FDD is moved from cylinder to cylinder under

control of the Seek Command. The FDC eompares the PCN (Present Cylinder

Number) whieh is the curent head position with the NCN (New Cylinder Number),

and performs the following operation if there is a differenees

PCN < NCN: Direetion signal to FDD set to a 1 (hiqh), and Step Pulses are

issued. (Step In.)

PCN > NCN: Direction signal to FDD set to a 0 (low), and Step Pulses are

issued . (Step 0ut)"

The rate at which Step Pulses are issued is controlled by SRT (Stepping Rate Time)

in the SPECIFY Command. After each Step Pulse is issued NCN is eompared

against PCN, and when NCN = PCN, then the SE (Seek End) flag is set in Status

Register 0 to a I (hiqh)1 and the eommand is terminated.

During the Command Phase of the Seek operation the FDC is in the FDC BUSY

state, but during the Execution Phase it is in the NON BUSY state. While the

FDC is in the NON BUSY state, another Seek Command may be issued, and'in

this manner parallel seek operations may be done on up to 4 Drives at once.
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If an FDD is in a NOT READY state at the beginning of the eommand exeeution

phase or during the seek operation, then the NR (NOT READY) flag is set in Status

Register 0 to a I (high), and the command is terminated.

RECALTBRATE

This command causes the read/write head within the FDD to rctraet to the Traek

0 position. The FDC elears the contents of the PCNI eounter, and cheeks the

status of the Track 0 signal from the FDD. As long as the Traek 0 signal is

low, the Direetion signal remains 1 (hiqh) and Step Pulses are issued. When the

Track 0 signal goes high, the 5E (SEEK END) tlaq in Status Register 0 is set to
a 1 (high) and the command is terminated. If the Track 0 signal is still low after

77 Step Pulses have been issued, the FDC sets the SE (SEEK END) and EC

(EGUIPMENT CHECK) flaqs of Status Register 0 to both 1s (highs), and terminates

the eommand.

The ability to overlap RECALIBRATE Commands to multiple FDDs, and the loss

of the READY signal, as described in the SEEK Command, also applies to the

RECALIBRATE Command.

SENSE INTERRUPT STATUS

An Interrupt signal is generated by the FDC for one of the following reasonss

1. Upon entering the Result Phase of:

a" Read Data Command

b. Read a Track Command

c. Read ID Command

d" Read Deleted Data Command

e. Write Data Command

f" Format a Cylinder Command

g. Write Deleted Data Command

h. Scan Commands

Z. Ready Line of FDD changes state

3. End of Seek or Recalibrate Command

4. During Execution Phase in the NON-DMA Mode
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Interrupt caused by reasons 1 and 4 above occur during normal command operations

and are easily discernible by the proeessor. However, interrups caused by reasons

2 and ] above may be uniquely identified with the aid of the Sense Interrupt Status

Command. This command when issued resets the intemupt signal and via bits

5r5. and 7 of Slatus Register 0 identifies the eause of the interrupt.
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SEEK, INTERRUPT CODES

SEEK END

BIT 5

INTERRUPT CODE

BIT 5 BIT 7

CAUSE

Ready Line changed state,

either polarity

Normal Termination of Seek

or Reeaiibrate Command

Abnormal Termination of
Se_ek. or Recalibrate

Command

Neither the Seek or Recalibrate Command have a Result Phase. Therefore, it
is mandatory to use the Sense Interrupt Status Command after these eommands

to effeetively terminate them and to provide verifieation of the head position
(PCN).

SPECIFY

The Specify Command sets the initial values for each of the three internal timers.
The HUT (HeaO Unload Time) defines the time from the end of the Exeeution
Phase of one of the Read/Write Commands to the head unload state. This timer
is programmable from 32 to /180 ms in inerements of 3? ms (01=12 rrsr O2=64

ms....OF=480 ms). The SRT (Step Rate Time) defines the time interval between

adjacatt step pulses. This timer is programmable from 2 to 32 ms in increments

of 2 ms (F=2 ms, E=4 ms, D=6 ms, ete.). The HLT (Head Load Time) defines

the time between when the Head Load signal goes high and when the Read/Write

operation starts" This timer is programmable from 4 to 508 ms in increments

of 4 ms (01=4 ms, 02=8 ms, 0J=12 ms....FE=508 ms).

The ehoice of DMA or NON-DMA operation is made by the ND (NON-DMA) bit.
When this bit is high (ND=l) the NON-DMA mode is seleeted, and when ND=0

the DMA mode is seleeted.
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SENSE DRIVE STATUS

This command may be used by the processor whenever it wishes to obtain the

status of the FDDs. Status Register J contains the Drive Status information.

INVALID

. If an c€mmand is sent to the FDC (a cornmand not defined above), then the FDC

will terminate the eommand. No intemupt is generated by the 8272 dr:ring this

condition. Bit 6 and bit 7 (DIO and RQM) in the Main Status Register are both

high ('r1") indicating to the processor that the 8272 is in the Result Phase and

the contents of Status Register 0 it will find a 80H indicating an invalid eommand

was reeeived.

' A Sence Intemupt Statr:s Command must be sent after a Seek or Reealibrate

interrupt, otherwise the FDC will eonsider the next eommand to be an Invalid

Command"

In sorne ryplieations the user may wish to ue this command as a No-Op eommand,

to plaee the FDC in a stand by or no operation state.
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STATUS REGISTERS

BIT DESCRIPTION

NO. NAME SYMBOL

STATUS REGISTER O

ICD Interrupt

Code

D =0 and D.=076
Normal termination
(NT) Command was

properly executed.

D=0andD=076
Abnormal Termination of Command,

(AT). Execution of Command was

started, but was not sueeesfully

eompleted"

of Command,

completed and

D=1andD=076
Invalid Command

Command which

never started.

issue, (IC).

was issued was

D=landD=176
Abnormal Termination beeause

during command execution the

ready signal from FDD ehanged

state.

Seek End SE When the FDC

Command, this
(hiqh).

completes the SEEK

flag is set to 1

Equipment

Cheek

EC If a fault Signal is received from

the FDD, or if the Traek 0 Signal

fails to oeeur after 77 Step Pulses

(Reealibrate Command) then this

flaq is set.

Not Ready NRD When the FDD is in the not-ready

state and a read or write command

is issued, this flag is set. If a

read or write commans is issued to

Side 1 of a single sided drive,

then this flaq is set.

D
6

D
5

D
4
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D Head

Address

This flag is used

state of the head

to indicate the

af Interrupt
Unit Selectl US1

Unit Select0 us0
These flags are used to indicate a

Drive Unit Number at Interrupt

STATUS REGISTER 1

End of EN

Cylinder

When the FDC tries to access

Seetor beyond the final Sector

a

ofa
Cylinder, this flae is set.

D
6

Not used. This bit is always 0

(low).

D Data Error DE When the FDC detects a CRC error in
either the ID field or the data

field, this flao is set.

Over Run OR If the FDC is not serviced by the

main systems during data trqnsfers,

within a eertain time interval, this

flag is set.

Not used. This bit always 0 (low)"

No Data ND During exeeution of READ DATA,

WRITE DELETED DATA or SCAN Command,

if the FDC cannot find the Seetor

speeified in the IDR Register, this

flag is set"

During exeeuting the READ ID com-

mand, if the FDC cannot read the ID
field without an emor, then this

flaq is set.

During the exeeution of the READ A
Cylinder Command, if the starting

sector eannot be found, then this

flag is set

DI

D
0

D
7

D
14

D
3

D
2
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Not

Writable

NW During exeeution of WRITE DATA,
WRIIE DELETED DATA of Format A
Cylinder Command, if the FDC detects

a write protect signal from the FDD,

then this flag is set.

Missing

Address

Mark

MA If the FDC eannot detect the ID
Address Mark after encounering the

index hole twice, then this flag is

set.

If the FDC eannot deteet the Data

Address Mark or Deleted Data Address

Mark, this flag is set. Also at the

same time, the MD (Missing Address

Mark in Data Field) of Status Register

2 is set.

STATUS REGISTER 2

Not used. This bit is always 0 (low).

Control

Mark

CM During executing the READ DA.TA or

SCAN Command, if the FDC encounters a

Sector which contains a Deleted Data

Address Mark, this flaq is set.

Data Error

in Data

Field

DD If the FDC deteets a CRC emor in the

data field then this flag is set.

Wrong

Cylinder

WC fhis bit is related with the ND bit,
and when theontents of C on the

medium is different from that stored

in the IDR, this flaq is set.

Scan Equal

Hir
During exeeution, the SCAN Command,

if the condition of "equal'r is

satisfied, this flaq is set.

SH

D
1

D
0

D
7

D
6

D
5

D
t+

D
3
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Scan Not SN During executing the SCAN Command, if
Satisfied the FDC cannot find a Sector on the

cylinder whieh meets lhe condition,

then this flaq is set.

Bad BC fhis bit is related ith the ND bit,
Cylinder and when the content of C on the

medium is dlfferent from that stored in
the IDR and the eontent of C is FF,

then this flag is set.

Missing MD When data is read from the medium,

Address

Mark in

Data Field

if the FDC cannot find a Data Address

Mark or Deleted Data Address Mark,

then this flag is set.

STATUS REGISTER ]

D Fault FT This bit is used to indicate the

status of the Fault signal from the

FDD.

Write WP This bit is used to indicate the

Prsteeted status of the Write Proteeted signal

from the FDD.

D Ready RDY This bit is used to indicate the5 
status of the REady signal from the

FDD.

Track 0 T0 This bit is used to indicate the

status of the Tnaek 0 signal from ihe

FDD.

D

Two Side TS This bit is used to indicate the

status of the Two Side siqnal from

the FDD"

D Head HD This bit is used to indieate the
Address status of Side Seleet signal to the

FDD.

Unit Selctl US 1 This bit is used to indieate the

status of the Unit Select I signal to
the FDD.

D
?

D
1

D
0

D
6

D
3

D
1
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D Unit Seleet0 US 0 This bit is used to indicate the

status of the Unit Select 0 signal to
the FDD.

0

THE PRACTICE HAS SHOWN FOLLOWING:

, FDC goes to Busy state (Bit-4 in Main Status Register =1) when

- Doing Read or Write operation to FDD

- not enough eommand bytes in data register

- Ready to output result bytes after Read, Write or Sense Command

FDC sets RAM-bit to 1 when

- it has sent the interrupt

- it b ready to Transmit or Receive bytes; in DMA mode eommand or result
bytes, in NON-DMA-mode databytes also

- it is not eurrently doing something else than SEEK-eommand (with except

of NON-DMA-Mode)

The bit 0-J in FDC main status register is 'tllr, when

- the eorresponding drive has reeeived the complete SEEK or RECALIBRATE

eommand.

- One of these comrnands above has eaused an interrupt, which must be

cleared with SENSE INTERRUPT STATUS command (and one resultbyte is

read from the eontroller)
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FDC - Main status reqister

Main status Explanation

reqister state

DMA.

MODE 8OH

<80H FDC is doing an intern operation or an I/O

eommand via DMA" (The last one can be

interrupted with TC)

Basic state: Ready to take eommands

81H-8FH Ready to take SEEK, RECALIBRATE, SDS and SIS

eommands. (SIS resets the SEEK-bit in lowest

unit).

90H-9FH Command state: The command is not yet

fullfilled

AOH NON-DMA basis state: Ready to be commanded.

AIH-AFH Non DMA-state like 81H-8FH

BOH NON DMA eommand state (I/O command) or

request for data transfer in I/O executing

phase

BIH-BFH NON-DMA eommand state (SEEK, RECALIBRATE,

SDS)

COH.CFH

DOH-DFH Dataregister readable; result phase

EOH.EFH

FOH NON-DMA result state (like D0) or

. dataread-request in I/O exeeution phase

FIH-FFH NON-DMA result state, resultbyte ready for

reading in dataregister
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Status 5T0

register state

U0H-07H Operation suecesfully eompleted (No SEEK

or RECALIBRATE)

O8H-lFH

2OH-27H SEEK or RECALIBRATE sueeesfully eompleted

28H.]FH

\- 4OH-I+7H Operation not sueeesfull (see STI and ST2)

48H-4FH Operation not suecesfull, due to drive being

not in READY state or the unit/head not exists.

50H-r7H The unit not in order (FAULT=I)

58H-5FH

60H-67H (SEEK or RECAL not suceeeded)

68H-6FH

7AH-77H RECAL not suceesfull

78H-7FH

BOH Invalid eommand

8IH-BFH

C0H-CFH The READY-signal of the unit has ehanged state

during instruction exeeution
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Status register (cont.)

Status rcgisters

state

5T1 ST2

ST1 & ST2

00 00

01 00

No errors

The FDC eannot deteet lD-Address Mark

01 01 The FDC ean't find Data Address Mark or

Deleted Data Address Mark

02 00 Write proteeted diskette

04 00 lD-field eanrt be read or seetor is missing

04 01 In the diskettes lD-field eylinder is FFH,

but not in csmmand

04 10 In the diskette lD-field not equal to the one

in command

10 00 Data transfer request not answered during

eorrect time

CRC emor in lD-field
CRC error in data field

80 00 An attempt to use a seetor with too big

numben

Sean condition is not fullfilled
Sean condition 'reguaff sueceeded

00 40 Artempt to READ/COMPARE deleted data (other

than READ DEL. DATA eommand)

20 00

20 Zfr

00 04

00 08
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Status register 5T,

state

21H

IrlH

61H

0lH

Everything OK (drive=l)

Not Ready, WP (drive=l)

READY, WP (drive=1)

Power is missing in the FDD

(x Bit-4 in 5Tl can't be read, beeaus of it's
being aetive only after RECAL.

xx FAUL, Bit-7, not from the driverbut it is

used to detect faults in FDC-eard voltage)


